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Wojan Window & Door is pleased to announce the new 5500 Series Terrace Doors. The doors are hi-

rise commercial grade, outswing single panel models with an AW40 rating standard, a 3¼” jamb depth 

and a 1” IGU. This addition complements Wojan’s broad line of custom commercial aluminum 

windows and sliding glass doors.   

 

“We knew we were ready to again expand what we were offering, and terrace doors were just such a 

natural fit,” explains Wojan VP of Sales Rick Pagano. “Our engineering team is tremendously talented. 

They worked hard to develop a product that fit well with our other lines from both a style and 

technical standpoint.”  

 

The new 5500 Series features pour and debridge thermal breaks utilizing Azo-Brader™ Technology, 

just as all of Wojan’s products do. “These terrace doors integrate with our the 5500 Series transom 

and side lite,” adds Pagano. “They have dual-accessory channels, and the installation accessories 

available are compatible with other 3¼” series like our M-950 windows, so there’s a lot of versatility of 

design for architects.” 

 

Wojan expects to ship their first order of the doors to a project right in their hometown of Charlevoix, 

Mich. – Hotel Earl. Wojan manufactured all the windows, sliding glass doors and terrace doors for the 

renovation of this local landmark formerly known as The Lodge, which is expected to re-open in 

August, 2019.  

 

For more information on the new 5500 Series Terrace Doors, contact your local Wojan sales 

representative or visit www.wojan.com. 

 

About Wojan Window & Door Corp.  

Founded in 1952, Wojan Window & Door Corp. manufactures custom commercial aluminum windows and doors from facilities in 

Charlevoix and Coldwater, Michigan. The diverse product line is rated for a variety of commercial and architectural applications. 

Wojan is an approved supplier for Hilton® Worldwide and the Marriott® CFRST brands, a member of AAMA (American Architectural 

Manufacturers Association) and NAMI (National Accreditation and Management Institute), and a registered provider with AIA/CES 

(American Institute of Architects Continuing Education System).  Visit www.wojan.com to learn more. 
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